German painter Horst Brunke
51 Earl’s Road

A love for painting which was sparked at age 11 continues to motivate 82 year old Horst Brunke to produce beautiful works of art. For 30 years the German based artist has enjoyed spending summers on Healey Lake at his daughter’s cottage where the beautiful environment has inspired his creativity. From a temporary studio on Healey Lake Horst uses acrylic, water colour, and egg tempera to produce many of his abstract realism paintings. His creations of art have been exhibited in major cities such as Paris, Berlin, Toronto, and Munich and now you can see them locally during our studio tour. Horst’s studio will also be available for tours by appointment from the last week in July till the end of August.

horstbrunke.de
email: privat@atelier-brunke.de
Instagram @horstbrunke62

Photographer Andy Zeltkalns
35 Earl’s Road

Muskoka based photographer Andy Zeltkalns has been coming to his family cottage on Healey Lake for over 50 years where he has pursued his passion for the outdoors and photography. As a freelance photographer Andy has been published in a variety of magazines such as Unique Muskoka, Photonews, Canadian Geographic, and Sports Illustrated. He is also a member of Muskoka Arts and Crafts, and a co-op artist at the Arts at the Albion Gallery in Gravenhurst. Many of Andy’s photos capture the beauty and wildlife of the local area and will be on display during the studio tour.

zelcamphotography.com
email: azmuskoka@yahoo.com
Instagram @activeinmuskoka